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ON THE LAYER OF RELATIVELY LOW WAVE VELOCITY AT A 
DEPTH OF ABOUT 80 KILOMETERS* 
By B. GUTENBERG 
INTRODUCTION 
MORE THAN twenty years ago, the author (Gutenberg, 1926) pointed out that 
the longitudinal waves of shallow earthquakes decrease considerably in ampli- 
tude at epicentral distances between a few (say 2) degrees and about 15 
degrees. At greater distances the amplitudes become again rather large, at 16 ° 
epicentral distance about as large as at 2 °. With further increase in epicentral 
distance the amplitudes decrease slowly, The whole phenomenon was inter- 
preted as due to a decrease in wave velocity at a depth between 70 and 80 kin. 
Further investigations (Gutenberg and Richter, 1931; 1935, pp. 335-343; 
1939a; Gutenberg, 1945a; 1945c, pp. 126-127) indicate that the decrease in 
velocity must be rather small, that the shadow zone is less significant in earth- 
quakes which start at a depth of 150 to 250 km. and is absent in earthquakes 
originating at a depth of more than about 300 km. 
It was pointed out by Gutenberg (1928, 1945a) that all the findings can be 
explained on the assumption that at a critical depth of about 80 hn. the melt- 
ing point of the material is reached. There has been no clear indication thus far 
whether the decrease in velocity is gradual over a certain depth interval or 
sudden at a certain depth, or both. 
The present paper is a first attempt to find more accurately this decrease in 
wave velocity with increasing depth. 
MATERIALS USED FOR P WAVES 
A number of earthquakes (table 1) were investigated which had epicentral 
distances of between 4 ° and 25 ° from the Pasadena group of stations. For a few 
of them, records from Tucson were available (by courtesy of the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey). Most epicenters, origin times, and magnitudes of
shocks were taken from an unpublished book by Gutenberg and Richter on the 
seismicity of the earth. Errors in the assumed istances (it is probable that they 
rarely exceed one degree, and usually they do not exceed half a degree) are 
probably less attributable to the fact that the older travel-time curves were 
used in these determinations, and that the Pasadena group of stations was in- 
cluded, as to lack of data in southerly and westerly azimuths from the epi- 
centers. Differences in tructure, and of velocity, in the upper layers certainly 
play some role, too. All times of clear phases were measured, as well as ampli- 
tudes and periods of P and S. 
* ManusCript received for publication December 11, 1947. 
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TABLE 1 
OBSERVED TRAVEL TIMES OF P 
(R = region [a = Lower California, Gulf of California; b ~ Central Mexico and off Cen- 
tral Mexico; c = off northern California; d -- Montana; e = off British Columbia]; 
Pas. = Pasadena; Mr. W. = Mount Wilson; Riv. = Riverside; S. Bar. = Santa Barbara; 
La J. = La Jolla; Hal. ~- Haiwee; Tin. = Tinemaha; Pal. = Palomar; Tuc. = Tucson.) 
No,  
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Date of shock 
and (below) 
origin time R 
i (h. : rain. :sec.) Pas. 
1931, Oct. 1 
-11:45:38 
1932, July 7 
16:15:51 
1933, Jan. 4 
21:10:46 
1932, July 12 
19:24:10 
1931, Aug. 16 
11:40:23 
1939, May 2 
13:14:47 
1941, Mar. 15 
05:46:23 
1945, June 27 
13:08:20 
1934, Sept. 15 
06:56:46 
1932, Dec. 7 
16:22:09 
1933, Dec. 13 
21:23:45 
1933, Apr. 9 
03:58:17 
1933, July 10 
03:22:04 
1934, Jan. 28 
19:10:03 
1931, Jan. 2 
09:49:02 
1934, Nov. 30 
02:05!10 
1932, June 3 
10:36:50 
1943, Feb. 22 
09:20:45 
1935, June 29 
06:48:54 
a 4,3 
1:07 
a 6.5 
1:35 
a 9.3 
2:17 
a 10.4 
2:31 
a 12.3 
2:56 
a 6.4 
1:34 
a 7.1 
1:42 
a 9.3 
2:18 
b 18.4 
4:20 
b 19.8 
4:33 
b 19.8 
4:28 
b 18.9 
4:23 
b 19.7 
4:32 
b 23.9 
5:16 
b 18.0 
4:13 
b 19.4 
4:29 
b 19.1 
4:25 
b 22.2 
5:00 
b 20.4 
4:37 
Distance (degrees) and (below) travel time of P 
Mr. W. Riv. S. Bar. La J. Hai, Tin. 
. . . . . .  5.8 7.5 4.8 
1:25 1:54 1:14 
. . . .  6.5 8.2 5.6 
1:36 ? ? 
9.4 8.9 10.5 7.9 
2:19 2:12 2:34 1:58 
8.0 8.9 
1:58 2:11 
8.8 9.6 
2:05 2:21 
10.9 11.8 
2:40 2:53 
. . . .  I . . . .  I . . . .  I . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . .  
24,4 
5:23 
22.6 
5:01 
23.6 
21.8 
4:52 
22.2 21.7 23.4 20.8 
5:01 4:54 5:12 4:46 
20.4 
4:38 
(rain: sec) at 
Pal. ! Tu, 
I 
20.8 
4 :47 
16.' 
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Table 1--Continued 
123 
Date of shock 
and (below) 
:No. origin t ime 
(h. : rain. : see.) 
20 1941, Apr. 15 
19:09:54 
21 1943, May 25 
10:31:30 
22 1945, June 30 
05:31:18 
23 1932, June 6 
08:44:22 
24 1934, July 6 
22:48:52 
25 1941, Feb. 9 
09:44:04 
26 1941, Oct. 3 
16:13:08 
27 1945, Sept. 28 
22:24:10 
28 1935, Oct. 19 
04:48:03 
29 1935, Oct. 31 
18:37:49 
30 1929, Sept. 17 
19:17:34 
31 1935, Sept. 24 
22:12:15 
32 1945, Aug. 2 
20:44:45 
33 1939, July 18 
03:26:38 
34 1946, June 23 
17:13:22 
Distance (degrees) and (below) travel time of P (min: see) at 
Pas. Mt. W. Riv. S. Bar. La J. HaL Tin. Pal. Tuc. 
20.2 20.3 19.7 21.4 18.7 21.7 22.6 . . . . . .  15.2 
4:38 4:37 4:32 4:50 4:23 4:53 5:00 3:37 
19.3 19.4 18.8 20.5 17.9 . . . . . .  21.7 
4:28 4:28 4:22 4:40 4:11 4:55 
17.2 17.3 16.8 18.3 15.8 19.9 20.8 . . . . . .  15.9 
4:08 4:10 4:05 4:15 3:51 4:32 4:42 3:51 
8.4 7.4 9.8 . . . . . .  6.1 
2:00 1:52 2:26 1:36 
9.2 
2:15 
8.7 . . . . . .  9.2 . . . .  10.3 7.5 6.8 
2:09 2:17 2:34 1:53 1:42 
8.4 . . . . . .  8.9 . . . . . .  10.0 7.2 6.5 
2:03 2:12 2:20 1:44 1:34 
9.9 9.9 10.4 8.5 7.7 . . . . . .  15.4 
2:24 2:24 2:30 2:25 2:00 3:42 
13.3 13.2 13.2 11.4 10.6 
3:14 3:14 3:15 2:48 2:37 
13.3 13.2 13.2 11.4 10.6 
3:16 3:15 3:12 2:48 2:37 
19.0 
4:25 
17.8 15.2 
4:19 3:38 
22.2 22.2 22.6 21.0 . . . .  22.7 . . . .  
4:59 4:59 5:04 4:41 5:11 
16.8 17.3 16.3 18.4 15.4 14.4 
4:00 4:05 3:53 4:18 3:41 3:28 
16.4 16.3 16.7 15.7 17.8 14.5 13.5 17.3 . . . .  
3:51 3:51 3:55 3:44 4:10 3:30 3:17 4:06 
In figure i t  the observed times for P minus 14 times the distance A in de- 
grees are plotted as a function of distance, and in figure 2 the amplitudes of P 
which would have been found for a shock of magnitude 7 with periods of P of 
one second. Figure 1 also contains the calculated travel time curves of Jeffreys- 
Bullen (1940) and observed curves of Gutenberg-Richter (1934). Both were 
drawn by their respective authors on the assumption that the travel-time 
curve of P is continuous. Actually, the newly observed travel times as well as 
the amplitudes indicate the presence of at least two branches with distinctly 
different apparent velocities. They intersect near A = 17 °. The smaller 
Figures were drafted by Mr. John M. Nordquist.  
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absolute values of the Jeffreys-Bullen curve are mainly due to the fact that 
they were calculated for a focal depth of 33 km., which was also assumed to be 
the thickness of the continental surface layers (depth of the Mohorovi~id is- 
continuity; Jeffreys-Bullen, 1940, p. 5 resp. p. 4). The focal depth of all or 
most of the earthquakes used in the present s udy is probably less than 33 km.; 
most California earthquakes seem to have a depth of about 18 km. Assuming 
this value, the Jeffreys-Bullen travel times would be about 2 sec. greater. 
TABLE 2 
ASSUMED TRAVEL T IMES t OF P FOR THE PACIFIC COASTAL I~EGION OF NORTH AMERICA 
(V -~ resulting apparent velocity; io = angle of incidence at the surface for 
V0 = 5.58 km/sec.) 
First branch Second branch 
A t 
(deg.) (rain. : see.) (deg.) sin i0 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1:02.1 
15.9 
29.7 
43.4 
57.2 
2:11.0 
24.8 
38.6 
52.4 
3:06.2 
20.0 
33.8 
47.6 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
t 
(min. : see.) (kin/see.) 
3:37.6 9.2 
49.6 9.4 
4:01.3 9.6 
12.8 9.7 
24.1 9.9 
35.2 10.1 
46.0 10.3 
56.6 10.6 
5:07.0 10.8 
17.2 11.1 
27.1 11.3 
36.8 11.6 
0.61 
59 
58 
57 
56 
55 
54 
53 
52 
50 
49 
48 
Table 2 gives travel times of P waves which were finally adopted and on 
which the following calculations are based. Figure 1 indicates that the first 
segment of the observed travel-time curve for P waves extending to about 17 ° 
corresponds to an almost constant apparent velocity of about 8 km. per second; 
the second branch starts with an apparent velocity of about 9 km. per second, 
which increases rather rapidly with increasing distance. At distances of less 
than 15 ° amplitudes are very small. This may explain the many late observa- 
tions. At A = 4 ° the curve corresponds to the well-established curve for Pn 
in California shocks (Gutenberg, 1944a, table 9). At epieentral distances of 
about 15 ° to 17 ° some seismograms show a small beginning followed by a larger 
impulse (fig. 3). I t  was assumed that the small beginning belongs to the first 
branch of the travel-time curve , which probably corresponds to a diffracted 
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wave (t proportional to A), and that the first larger impulse corresponds to 
the second branch. 
Neither figure 1 nor figure 2 indicates that for the shocks of table 1 in 
western North America there is any other intersection of two branches of the 
travel-time curve between 
17 ° and the largest distance, 
of about 25 ° . 
Since the magnitude of 
deep-focus earthquakes has 
been defined (Gutenberg, 
1945c), it is now possible to 
use the records of near-by 
deep-focus earthquakes re- 
corded at the Carnegie sta- 
tion at Huancayo, Peru, for 
qualitative results. Quanti- 
tative data have been listed 
previously (Gutenberg-  
Richter, 1939a, with seismo- 
grams; Gutenberg, 1945a, p. 
303). Only the records of the 
horizontal Wenner seismo- 
graphs were used. Ampli- 
tudes and periods of P were 
measured and displacements 
calculated, and the resulting 
values of A -- M - log 
(a/T) for direct longitudinal 
waves were plotted in fig- 
ure 4. (M = magnitude de- Fig. 3. P phases recorded at the Pasadena group of 
stations from shock no. 22, 1945, June 30, magnitude 
termined from distant sta- 63A, off Mexico, on Benioff short-period verticals. 
tions, a = horizontal ground The magnification of the instruments differs consider- 
ably at the various stations, but all other constants 
amplitude of P in microns, are the same. 
T = period corresponding 
to a.) Many records used previously could not be included in the present 
research since the magnitudes of the corresponding shocks could not be deter- 
mined with sufficient accuracy. Figure 4 shows, in addition, approximate curves 
for A. :For a shock of magnitude 7,with periods of one second in P, log a = 7 
- A; inside the area surrounded by A = 7, the amplitude of P is smaller 
than i micron under these conditions; for A < 6, the amplitudes then would 
be more than 10 microns. Amplitudes near the lines A = 51/~ are 100 times 
those near A = 71/~, if other conditions are the same. 
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The data represented in figure 4 are affected by  errors in the determination 
of (1) the magnitude of the shocks, (2) the epicentral distance of Huancayo, (3) 
the ground amplitude of the P waves, (4) their period, especially if this is small, 
and (5) the focal depth. Most of the details in the curves of equal values of A 
have no significance. If one compares figure 4 with the figure previously given 
by Gutenberg (1945c, p. 126), which was based on data from various regions 
(many of them from Japanese stations), such possible errors must be con- 
sidered. In both figures, the area with maximum A (minimum amplitudes of P) 
is found near A = 10 °, h ff 80 to 100 kin., and agrees fairly well. However, the 
decrease in amplitudes toward this minimum seems to be much greater in the 
region near Huancayo than in the average. Corresponding values of A for 
shallow shocks near the Pacific coast of North America (from table 2) have 
been added at the bottom of figure 4. They agree much better with the old 
figure (Gutenberg, 1945c) and the data from average shallow shocks (Guten- 
berg, 1945b, p. 65) than with the data from Huancayo in figure 4. Such differ- 
ences are probably real and due to the difference in crustal structure. Small 
changes in the velocity-depth curve, especially in the layer of small velocity, 
have rather large effects on the amplitudes. On the other hand, the increase in 
amplitudes of P (decrease in A) as the focal depth increases to more than 
200 kin. is similar in all areas from which data were available. Thus, the fact of 
the layer with relatively low velocity for P at a depth of about 100 kin. and the 
increase in the velocity of P below 200 km. seems rather general. 
METHODS USED 
The problem of finding details concerning a decrease in velocity with depth is 
difficult because no waves arrive at the surface of the earth which had their 
maximum depth within the low-velocity layer (for sketches, see Gutenberg 
and Richter, 1939, fig. 3, p. 535). In order to simplify the calculation, only 
such assumptions were made concerning the decrease of velocity with depth 
which lead to relatively simple cMculations for travel times and distances. It 
was very soon found that the conditions which must be fulfilled by these depth- 
velocity curves permit only relatively small variations in the rate and amount 
of decrease of velocity with depth. The major conditions are: first, the travel 
times calculated under the specific assumptions must agree with the observed 
times; and second, the end of the shadow zone must come out at an epicentral 
distance of about 15 ° . 
The simplest assumption is that, going downward, the wave velocity de- 
creases uddenly at a depth of about 80 kin. and then gradually increases 
below. In another group of assumptions, it is taken that the velocity remains 
constant below the Mohorovi~id iscontinuity (about 40 kin. deep in Cali- 
fornia) down to a given depth, then decreases gradually in a layer of the thick- 
ness d below, and increases gradually again at still greater depths, For the 
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decrease, several assumptions have been made. First, it was assumed that the 
equation V ~ a + bz, which is very useful in applied seismology, holds within 
the layer of decreasing velocity; b(negative) and a are constants, z is the depth. 
This assumption leads to simple equations as long as the curvature of the 
layers involved can be neglected. It gives, therefore, an approximation u der 
actual conditions. If the curvature of the layers is introduced, the equations 
become very complicated. The assumption V = a + br 2 leads to complicated 
equations (Jeffreys, 1939) and was not used. 
Relatively simple equations for the travel time and distance as a function 
of the angle of incidence result if V = ar  m (MohoroviSiS, 1910; Bullen, 1945; 
Fu, 1947), especially with n = i and n = 2. 
THEORY 
For the calculations, the travel times given in table 1 were reduced to those 
for the depth of 40 km. by taking as usual the approximate equations (neg- 
lecting the curvature of the earth and assuming that the focus is at the bottom 
of the first layer) :
sin i : sin i0 = V : V0. (1) 
First layer: ~A = d tan i deeper layers: 5A = 2d tan i (2) 
~t = d /V  cos i ~t = 2d/V  cos i (3) 
where SA is the reduction in distance, 5t the'reduction in time, d the thickness 
of the layer, and V the (constant) velocity. The following values were used 
(Gutenberg, 1944b, p. 140) :
dl -- 18 kin. V1 -- 5.58 km/sec.; d~ = 15 kin. V2 = 6.03 km/sec. 
d3 -- 7 km. V3 = 6.91 km/sec.; V4 -- 8.00 km/sec. 
The use of the approximate equations (1), (2), and (3) is permissible, since 
the total of the angular distances in the upper 40 km. is in general less than 1 °. 
The resulting travel times for waves starting from and arriving at a depth of 
40 km. are given i  table 3. They were used under all assumptions. 
In any case, it was assumed that below 40 kin. the velocity remains constant 
to a depth dl, then decreases to a depth d2, then increases again. The travel 
time ~t and the angular distance ~ corresponding to the two paths (down and 
up) between dl and d2 were calculated. These values were subtracted from the 
corresponding values in table 2, and a new travel-time curve for rays starting 
and ending at a depth d2 was found. This curve had to be completed by assum- 
ing values for distances smaller than about 15 ° . However, owing to the fact 
that the shadow zone must come out as indicated above, and that the slope of 
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the travel-time curve (apparent velocity) at h = 0 ° is given, only small varia- 
tions are possible. Finally, by use of the Wiechert-Herglotz method, the ve- 
locity as a function of depth was found in each case. 
TABLE 3 
ASSUMED TRAVEL TIMES t FOR LONGITUDINAL WAVES STARTING AND ENDING AT A 
DEPTH OF 40 KM. WITH AN ANGLE OF INCIDENCE i (AssuMING V = 8.00 I~/SEC.).  
(V = apparent velocity) 
(deg.) (rain. :see.) (kin/see.) sin i 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
3:30.0 
41.9 
53.5 
4:04.9 
16.1 
27.1 
9.0 
9.3 
9.5 
9.7 
9.9 
10.1 
0.89 
86 
84 
82 
81 
79 
& 
(deg.) 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
t 
(min. : sec.) (km/sec.) sin i 
4:37.9 
48.4 
58.7 
5:08.7 
18.5 
28.1 
10.3 
10.6 
10.8 
11.1 
11.4 
11.6 
0.77 
75 
74 
72 
70 
69 
Assumption (a) : V = a - bz (4) 
Neglecting the curvature of the earth (and consequently only approximately), 
6A ---- F(cos i~ - cos il)/sin is (5) 
where 
5t = D + E(log cos is~2 - log cos i j 2 )  
D -- (4.605/b) log (VI/V2); E = 9.210/b; F = 2Vs/b .  
(6) 
(7) 
Calculations were made on the assumption di = 40 km., ds = 100 kin., 
V - 8.00 - 0.004 (z - 40). Then sin i2 = 0.97 sin il; D = 15.0, E = 2303; 
F = 35.2. The resulting (approximate) velocities as a function of depth are 
given:in table 5. 
General equations considering the effect of the curvature of the earth. 
f ~, r~ tan i dr 
r2 tan  i 
~A = 2rl ~0 =- 2 - -  dr (8) 
r r 
~A is the distance, measured over the surface of the sphere with the radius ri, 
and ~0 is the angular distance, both corresponding to the two paths, up and 
down.  
f ~ r' .V dr = 2 (9) 
COS ~ 
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At  the end of the shadow zone (A = d*) 
0(~A)~ = _ (  0A____L_~  , where A= ~-}-  ~A 
0 sin i/~=i* \0  sin i/i=i* 
(lO) 
General assumption: V = ar ~ 
In  this case: 
n--1 
sin i = par ~- i= ap(V /a )  ~ where p -- (rl sin il) / VI 
(11) 
(12) 
dr = cos i d i / (n  - 1) par n-2 = r cot i d i / (n  - 1) 
dr /V  = p cos i d i / (n  - 1) sin 2 i 
Introduct ion of the value of dr in (8) and of dr /V  in (9) leads to 
30 = 2(i2 -- i l ) / (n  -- 1) 6A = 2rl(i~ -- i~)/(n -- 1) (13) 
~t -- 2p(cot i~ -- cot i~)/(n - 1) (14) 
For n > 1 the wave paths (rays) are parts of spirals which approach asymp-  
tot ical ly the center of the earth. I f  n = 0, the velocity is constant, n = 1 is a 
singular case; the angle of incidence i is constant along the ray (logarithmic 
spiral) and the integrals in (8) and (9) are to be taken over dr/r .  In  the present 
paper  the equations were used for n = 0, n = 1, and n -- 2. 
Assumpt ion(b) :  n=l ;  V=ar ;  s in i=ap 
~A = 4.6052 (log rl -- log r~) rl tan i 
~t = 4.6052 (log rl -- log r~)/a cos i = ~O/a sin i 
(15) 
(16) 
V was assumed constant from r = 6,330 to rl = 6,320 km. As the velocity 
V1 = 8.00 at  the depth rl is given, a can be calculated from (15); it follows 
that  log a = 7.1024 - 10. The only unknown quant i ty  is r~, the depth at  
which the decrease in velocity ends. Equat ion (10) leads to 
r l  - r2 = d = [ . co~i l  OA2 1 A inkm.  (17) 
0 sin i~l~=i*' 
where i is only approximately  known, and As can be calculated only after d has 
been assumed. I t  was found that,  approximately,  cos i1" -- 0.43; (o~/0 sin il)* 
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---- -- 1,650 km. ; hence a decrease in velocity in a layer approximately d = 66 
kin. thick should produce in this case the observed shadow zone. 
Equat ion (15) corresponds to the limit dV/dr  = V / r ,  for which an actual 
shadow zone begins to exist. For any smaller rate of decrease in V with r, no 
actual shadow zone (with observed amplitudes from diffracted waves only) 
occurs, but  a zone with direct waves of rather small amplitudes. The actual 
observations may be explained under either assumption. Unfortunately,  seis- 
mograms from the critical distance are scarce; should instances with unusual ly 
TABLE 4 
CALCULATED TRAVEL TIMES (t, 8) OF WAVES, STARTING AND ARRIVING AT A DEPTH OF 
50 KM, ASSUMPTION (b). 
02 
(deg.) 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
15 
17.5 
~0 
(deg.) 
28.3 
14.0 
10.4 
7.3 
6.1 
5.0 
4.2 
3.2 
2.4 
1.8 
1.5 
(deg.) 
30.3 
18.o 
16.4 
15.3 
15.1 
15.0 
15.2 
15.2 
15.4 
16.8 
19.0 
t2 
(mln.: see.) 
0:28 
0:55.5 
1:23.1 
1:50.4 
2:04.0 
2:17.4 
2:30:7 
2;43.8 
2:56.5 
3:20.6 
3:49.5 
~t 
(mln. : see.) 
6:26 
3:15 
2:26.5 
1:42.0 
1:25.7 
1:11.2 
1:00.7 
0:47.6 
0:36.2 
0:29.3 
0:25.9 
t 
(rain. :see.) 
6:54 
4:10 
3:49.6 
3:32.4 
3:29.7 
3:28.6 
3:31.4 
3:31.4 
3:32.7 
3:49.9 
4:15.4 
large amplitudes near 15 ° be observed in the future, the probabil i ty would be 
stronger for a shadow zone bounded outside by  a ring with the properties of a 
caustic. 
For the calculations it was assumed that  r~ = 6,320 kin.; r2 --- 6,260 kin.; 
log a -- 7.1024 - 10; V1 -~ 8.00 kin/see.; V2 = 7.925 km/sec. ;  0~ -- 1 ° cor- 
responds to 109.2 km.; ~0 -- 1.09 tan i0 in degrees; 6t -- 15.09/cos i; r l /r~ = 
1.0096. Result ing velocities are again given in table 5. Resulting values for the 
travel-t ime curve start ing and ending at the level of 50 kin. (using 0 -- t~ + M; 
t = t2 + ~t) are given in table 4. They  present a typical example of the effect 
of the low-velocity layer in producing the shadow zone. The original data  
started with A ---- 15 °, t = 3:29.6, and included A -- 19 °, t = 4:15.9. 
Assumpt ion(c ) :  n = 2; V = ar 2 (18) 
This case is similar to the preceding. From (13) and (14) : 
~0 = A (il - is) A = 360/~r for 0 in degrees (19) 
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~t = B(cot i~ - cot i2) sin il B = 2rl/V1 (20) 
sin i2 = C sin il C = r2/rl (21) 
The value of a is again determined by  the fact that  V1 = 8.00 for a given 
value of ri. The following quantities were used: r~ = 6320; V1 = 8.00 km/sec.,  
as under assumption (b). I t  follows that  log a = 3.3017 -- 10. For r~ = 6,270, 
V2 = 7.875; 0 = 1 ° corresponds to 109.4 km.; A = 114.59; B -- 1580.0 sec.; 
C = 0.99209. 
Since i2 and i~ do not differ much, the angles and cotangents in equations 
(19) and (20) must  be taken as accurately as necessary for the given sines. 
I t  may  be preferable, to consider that  in 
1 -- C = e (22) 
e is a small quantity,  and that  with sufficient approximation 
i~ - i2 = etan i l ;  80 = 114.59 e tani~ ; (23) 
as long as 2e is small compared with cos ~ i 
• cot i~ -- cot i2 = e/sin il cos il ; ~t = Be/cos i~. (24) 
Under the assumptions made above, 30 = 0.906 tan il; ~t = 12.50/cos i~ (for 
il < 70°). Results of the calculations are again given in table 5. 
Assumption (d): The velocity remains constant between r~ and r2 and de- 
creases uddenly from V~ to V2 at the level with the radius r2. Equat ions (1) 
to (3) could be used between rl and r2, but  the errors in calculation approach 
the errors in observations. I t is therefore preferable to use the accurate equa- 
tions (for n = 0) : 
sin is = a sin il a = rl/r2 (26) 
V2 . r lV2  . 
sin is = - -  sin i2 = - -  sm il (27) 
V1 r2V~ 
i2 --- angle of incidence from above at the level r~, is from below. From (13) 
and (14) : 
~0 = 2( i~  - i l )  (28)  
8t -= 2p(cot is -- cot il) = 2rl sin (i2 -- il)/V~ sin i2 (29) 
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As long as 30 is small absolutely as well as compared with (90 - i), with suffi- 
cient approximation 
30 = 2(a - 1) tan il radians (30) 
Frequently 30 is too large for the use of (30). I t  was assumed that rl = 6,330 
kin., r2 = 6,290 kin., which give a = 1.00636; 0 = 1 ° at r2 equals 109.7 km.; 
V1 = 8.00 kin/see. By the method of trial and error it was found that the 
assumption V2 = 7.794 leads to results which closely correspond to the given 
conditions. Equation (30) gives 30 = 0.7228 tan il degrees. 
TABLE 5 
VELOCITY OF LONGITUDINAL WAVES AT THE DEPTH d 
(J --- Jeffreys, 1939; GR = Gutenberg-Richter, 1939b; MD = Macelwane-Dahm in 
Macelwane, 1939, p. 270.) 
Velocity, kin/sec 
d 
kin. 
2O0 
250 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
650 
(a) 
8.1 
8.3 
8.6 
8.8 
9.1 
9.3 
9.6 
9.8 
10.1 
10.4 
Assumption 
(b) (o) 
8.2 8.1 
8.4 8.3 
8.6 8.6 
8.9 8.8 
9.2 9.1 
9.5 9.3 
9.7 9.6 
10.0 9.8 
10.2 10.1 
10.4 10.3 
(d) 
8.1 
8.4 
8.7 
9.0 
9.3 
9.6 1 9.8 
10.1 
10.3 
10.5 
8.3 
8.5 
8.6 
8.8 
9.1 
9.3 
9.6 
9.9 
10.2 
10.4 
GR 
8.1 
8.4 
9.0 
9.3 
9,6. 
9.8 
10.0 
10.2 
10.4 
10.6 
MD 
8.3 
8.5 
8.7 
8.9 
9.1 
9.4 
9.6 
10.1 
10.1 
10.3 
No attempt has been made in the present investigation .to calculate ampli- 
tudes using the adopted travel-time curves or the resulting velocities. The 
amplitudes at distances of a few degrees have been discussed previously 
(Gutenberg, 1945a); even approximate calculations must be based on the 
theory of rays refracted almost angent o boundaries the use of which is very 
difficult. For the shadow zone, the theory is still more complicated and only 
partly developed (Pekeris, 1946). For the beginning of the second branch the 
results depend very delicately on the assumed travel times. 
R~SULTS FO~ P WAVES 
Calculated velocity-depth curves under assumptions (a) to (d) as well as some 
earlier curves are plotted in figure 5 for the critical range in depth. In general, 
the absolute values do not differ beyond the limits of errors in the observed 
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times. The differences between the four new curves are due not only to the 
different assumptions concerning the decrease in velocity, but also to slight 
differences (maximum 0.4 ° ) in the distance at which the shadow zone begins. 
As this distance is not accurately known, no attempt was made to test more 
assumptions on the minimum velocity. Data on the velocity below 200 kin. 
are given in table 5. 
The new curves show that the velocity which prevails just above the layer 
with lower velocity is reached again at a depth of between 150 and 200 kin. 
Earthquakes with a focus at larger depth than this should not exhibit an 
actual shadow zone (Gutenberg-l~ichter, 1939a, p. 536). This agrees with 
the observations. 
In figure 6, the maximum depth is plotted which is reached by a ray arriving 
at a given distance A from the epicenter. The new curves how the effect of the 
shadow zone. No rays have their deepest point between the depth where the 
decrease invelocity downward begins and the depth where the maximum value 
above this layer is reached again. The first of these rays emerge at rather large 
distances A (with d less than 200 kin.; they are not plotted in fig. 6). As the 
angle of incidence at the surface decreases, the maximum depth d reached by 
the rays increases, first with decreasing A, which reaches a minimum between 
15~ ° and 16 ° (end of shadow zone), then continues to increase, but now with 
increasing A. Jeffreys (1939) has given two solutions, one with a loop corre- 
sponding to a cusp in the travel-time curve near 20 °, and another without a 
loop. Only this second solution has been plotted in figure 6, as no observations 
indicating such a loop have been encountered thus far. 
7~/[ATERIALS USED FOR S WAVES 
The investigation of transverse waves is more difficult than that for longi- 
tudinal waves, for several reasons. First, the movement prevailing at the time 
of the S waves, owing to late longitudinal and other waves, makes it difficult 
to find the beginning of S when its amplitude is small (called "curtsy" by 
Byerly). Second, the surface waves are frequently superimposed onthe trans- 
verse waves at short distances, or follow soon after S. Occasionally S is clearer 
on the vertical than on the horizontal component, owing to the later arrival 
of surface waves with a vertical component (Rayleigh waves). Third, at the 
auxiliary stations of the Pasadena group only short-period instruments are 
being used, and it is difficult o find the beginning of small, long-period trans- 
verse waves. At distances of more than 15 ° the several long-period horizontal 
and vertical instruments atPasadena frequently record S phases, with no indi- 
cation of these phases on the short-period instruments. Fourth, for reasons un- 
known, not infrequently transverse waves are relatively poorly recorded in 
southern California, especially at Pasadena. Besides these difficulties, errors 
in the determination f epicentral distances produce alarger error in the calcu- 
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lation of the travel time of S from observations (about wo seconds in time for 
each tenth of one degree in distance) than for P. In addition, the effect of 
differences in structure on the travel times of S waves is larger than on those 
of P waves (Gutenberg, 1944a, p. 32). Consequently, a greater scattering of 
residuals is to be expected. 
I t  has been found repeatedly that the beginning of the S phase is very doubt- 
ful and frequently "late" at distances between about 10 ° and 20 ° (Jeffreys, 
TABLE 6 
ASSUMED TRAVEL TIMES t OF S AND DIFFERENCES OF S-P FOR SHOCKS AT NORMAL 
DEPTH IN WESTERN NORTH AMERICA 
First branch Second branch 
A t S-P ~ t S-P 
(deg.) (rain. :see.) (rain. :sec.) (deg.) (rain. : s ec.) (rain. : sec.) 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
2:13 
38 
3:03 
28 
52 
4:17 
42 
5:07 
31 
56 
6:21 
45 
0:57 
1:08 
1:19 
1:30 
1:41 
1:52 
2:03 
2:14 
2:25 
2:36 
2:47 
2:57 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
7:16 
38 
59 
8:20 
40 
58 
9:15 
32 
49 
10:05 
3:15 
3:25 
3:35 
3:44 
3:53 
4:01 
4:08 
4:15 
4:22 
4:28 
1937, pp. 25-26; Jeffreys and Bullen, 1935, p. 40; Lehmann, 1934, p. 35). 
Lehmann considers that "there is likely to be a layer, in which there is a de- 
crease in the velocity of the S waves," as she could not find normal S waves at 
distances of around 15 ° in two earthquakes which she studied in detail. At 
short distances other complications occur, such as the "false S" of Byerly 
(1937) and the "short-period S" at distances between about 8 ° and 10 ° 
(Gutenberg and Richter, 1934, p. 99; 1935, p. 341). Observations of S with 
periods of about I sec. or less have been marked in figures 7 and 8. They agree 
fairly well with the results from S waves with larger periods. 
Observed travel times of S have been plotted in figure 7. In figure 7, a, 
residuals are given as a function of distance relative to the straight line t -- 25 
times the distance in degrees; and in figure 7, b, against he straight line t = 114 
seconds plus 19 times the distance in degrees. As in figure 2, travel-time curves 
of Jeffreys and Bullen (1940) and of Gutenberg-Richter (1939b) have been 
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added, and similar remarks hold here, as in the case of P. There are two 
branches of S, corresponding to those of P. The first, again~ is practically a
straight line (see also Stoneley, 1931, p. 356), suggesting a diffracted wave. 
Adopted travel times for S are given in table 6. 
There is no doubt that, in shocks in the region considered here, S near 18 ° 
arrives many (10=t=) seconds later than is indicated by the travel-time curves 
now in use. The procedure used by Gutenberg and Richter (1939b) and by 
Jeffreys (1939) to adjust travel times of S in shallow shocks from observed 
travel times in deep shocks leads to errors, as at distances near A -- 18 ° the 
travel times in shallow shocks are much affected by the lowiveloeity layer. On 
the other hand, observations of S between 19 ° and 26 ° tabulated by Gutenberg 
and Richter (1934, table 12, o. 97) agree fairly well with table 6. 
Observed amplitudes are plotted in figure 8. The shadow zone clearly extends 
to about 18 °, and the increase in amplitudes of the S waves at about 18 ° 
(focal point?) is even more distinct han for P. Two examples howing the 
difference before and near the "focal point" are given in figure 9. In instances 
where the amplitudes of the S waves were very smal]~ and doubtful, owing to 
the movement preceding S or to surface waves, so that they could not be 
measured, they were marked as "very small"; the number of such instances 
per degree distance is given at the bottom of figure 8. In determining the 
average amplitudes of S at a given distance these numbers hould be con- 
sidereal. Between 18 ° and 19 °, frequently, a larger impulse follows a small 
beginning. S, more frequently than P, begins with small amplitudes and in- 
creases with time. In larger shocks this may be connected with the mechanism 
of the earthquake which requires alonger time for the fracturing over a greater 
distance than in small shocks. In such instances it is difficult o decide which 
amplitude should be measured. Occasionally the phase considered to be S may 
well have been another, more complicated phase. 
The combined figures 7 and 8 leave no doubt that in the region of western 
North America the shadow zone for S extends out to a larger distance than for 
P, at least by 3 degrees. 
From the records of the Wenner seismographs at Huancayo, Peru, the 
amplitudes and periods of S were determined for a number of shocks with epi- 
central distance between 4° and 24 ° and a variety of focal depths. The. quan- 
tity A = M - log (a/T) was calculated and plotted in figure 10, similar to 
figure 4 for longitudinal waves. At the bottom of figure 10 the corresponding 
adopted values for the North American shocks discussed above are given. 
Comparison of figure 10 with figure 4 shows that the shadow zone,occuring 
in S waves extends farther out than that for P, in agreement with the results 
obtained from the North American shallow shocks. However, in the region 
of ttuancayo it is relatively less intense for the S than for P waves, while near 
the Pacific coast of North America this is reversed. It is probable that the 
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different behavior is mainly due to differences in crustal structure; but the use 
of different kinds of instruments, with maximum magnification for waves with 
periods of less than 1 second at the auxiliary stations of the Pasadena group, 
and maximum magnification for waves with periods near 7 seconds for the 
Huancayo Wenner instruments, may play some role. The first emphasize P, 
the second the S waves. In addition, phases arriving soon after S with larger 
amplitudes seem to have been mistaken for S in a number of instances. Ex- 
amples of seismograms written at Huancayo, Peru, maybe found in Gutenberg- 
Richter (1939a, fig. 1, p. 533). 
CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS FOR S WAVES 
Calculations for S waves were made, similar to those for P waves. Travel-time 
curves reduced to a depth of 40 km. were calculated. It was assumed that from 
40 to 80 km. the velocity of S waves is constant, 4.46 km/sec.--this value 
TABLE 7 
VELOCITY OF S-WAvES 
Depth 
(kin.) 
0-18 
18-33 
33-40 
40-80 
80-120 
150 
200 
250 
300 
Velocity 
(kin/see.) 
3.26 350 
3.64 400 
4.08 450 
4.46 500 
4.44 550 
4.46 600 
4.50 650 
4.58 7OO 
4.68 750 
Depth Velocity 
(km.) (kin/see.) 
4.80 
4.95 
5.11 
5.28 
5.45 
5.62 
5.80 
5.96 
6.11 
corresponds to the slope of the first branch of the S waves in figure 7a--and 
that at a depth of 80 kin. the velocity decreases suddenly. By the method of 
trial and error similarly as under assumption (d) for P it was found that in 
this case a velocity of 4.44 kin/see, just below 80 kin. must be assumed in 
order to explain the adopted travel times, as well as the shadow zone with a 
focal point at a distance of about 18 °. Calculations were also made on the 
assumption that the revised travel-time curve of Gutenberg-Richter (1939b) 
for zero focal depth (fig. 7) actually represents he travel times of S for normal 
focal depth (18 km. in southern California). However, no velocity-depth 
curves could be found leading to these travel times and giving at the same time 
the observed shadow zone. It  seems that the adopted travel-time curve of S is 
too early near A = 18 ° rather than too late. No attempts were made to assume 
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a gradual decrease in the velocity of S with depth similar to the assumptions 
(a), (b), or (c) (fig. 5), but there is no doubt that the travel times and ampli- 
tudes of S can be explained within the limits of observational errors by assum- 
ing a gradual decrease of velocity with depth. 
Calculated velocities for S are given in table 7. In general they agree with 
other recent values within 0.1 km/sec., which corresponds about to the accur- 
acy with which the travel times are known. The rays emerging near the focal 
point at a distance of about 18 ° penetrate to approximately 250 km. The rela- 
tionship between maximum depth Z reached by a ray emerging at the surface 
at a distance A is given by a curve similar to those in figure 6. Some character- 
istic values of the branch extending to greater distance are approximately 
as follows: 
Z (km.) 400 500 600 700 
A (deg.) 19 20~/~ 22 24~ 
As had to be expected from the relatively larger extent of the shadow zone 
for S than for P waves, Poisson's ratio seems to increase (gradually?) below a 
depth of 80 kin. It is slightly less than ~ in the upper layers, about 0.30 be- 
tween 200 and 300 kin., and, with slight variations, seems to remain between 
about 0.28 and 0.31 down to the surface of the core. The ratio q of the coeffi- 
cient of rigidity to the bulk modulus, depending only on Poisson's ratio ~, de- 
creases correspondingly with depth. & few corresponding values are: 
. . . . . . . . . . .  0.50 0.30 0.28 0.25 0.23 0.20 0.125 
q . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00 0.46 0.52 0.60 0.66 0.75 1.00 
SUMMARY A~D CONCLUSIOn'S 
Seismograms recorded at epicentral distances between 4° and 26 ° are investi- 
gated, and revised travel-time curves for P and S are given. Both consist of 
two branches, the first almost a straight line ending in a shadow zone, the 
second beginning with relatively large amplitudes and with a delay relative to 
the first branch. The end of the shadow zone for P seems to be near 15 ° in 
most regions; for S this distance seems to vary somewhat and to be usually a 
few degrees greater. The "20-degree discontinuity" of Lehmann and Jeffreys, 
following Byerly (1926), as well as observations by Neumann (1933) and 
others, probably can be referred to the same phenomenon. Differences in dis- 
tance are partly due to local effects, partly to the difficulty of tracing the first 
branch of the travel-time curves of P and S across the shadow zone. 
Huancayo, Peru, seismograms from near-by earthquakes at intermediate 
depth are used for studying the change of amplitude with focal depth at a 
given distance in and near the shadow zone. All observations are explained on 
the assumption that the velocity of P as well as S waves decreases somewhat 
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(between ~ and 3 per cent?) at a depth below the MohoroviSid discontinuity 
to a minimum value at a depth near 80 to 100 kin. The data do not permit de- 
cision whether the decrease in velocity is gradual over a range of about 50 km. 
or (almost) sudden at a given depth. The layer with lower velocity extends 
downward to a depth of about 150 to 180 kin. ; below~ the velocities increase 
rather rapidly, but Poisson's ratio remains near 0.30, contrasting with a value 
of slightly less than 1/~ in the upper layers. Correspondingly, the rigidity re- 
mains relatively small as compared with the bulk modulus, apparently down 
to the surface of the core. 
I t  is of interest o note that such a low-velocity layer has now been estab- 
lished for the solid earth, the ocean, and the atmosphere, providing shadow 
zones for elastic (sound) waves in all three. I t  is also noteworthy that only a 
relatively small decrease in velocity is required to produce a rather extensive 
and pronounced shadow zone. The theory of free waves connected with t e 
surface of minimum wave velocity probably will throw some light on the rela- 
tively large amplitudes and persistence of surface waves with a velocity of 
about 4.45 km/sec, in seismograms. 
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